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Disclaimer - we encourage you to print/email and share these 
Monthly fun GOAL Sheets with as many young kids as you can!

Boring Grown-up page
Hi Adult/Carer, you have an important role to play in helping
print these Monthly Fun GOAL Sheets (they work in black & white or colour).
It is fun if you work on some of the sheets and set their Rewards together
and help them get the most out of these activities. 

Good luck with the 20 Day Active Challenge! 

We will change the whole pack each month so they won't get bored and please
follow us at @goalpower on social media where we can keep you updated
on free printables, kids motivational quotes and healthy school snacks.
You know how important it is to make sure your children lead a healthy and
happy life. GOAL POWER can help motivate them, get them off their
screens and feel better about themselves.

Thank you for your help and let's all do this together. - Anthony Power



Maze

YOU
DID IT!

Are you
ready for a
challenge?

Can find the

way out of this

eggciting maze?



Activity Word Search
Hi! I’m herewith an Easterchallenge!

Can you

help me find

all 14 words?



What makes me

HAPPY?
Have a think about ‘what makes you happy?’ and draw it in each thought bubble!



Footy Crafts
Colour in and cut out the players and create a footy scene on the next page. Add any of your own drawings too! 

You may need to ask
a grown-up to help!



Make your scene!Footy Crafts

Colour in and cut out the players from the previous page and create a footy scene. Add any of your own drawings too! 



EASTER!
Scanvenger Hunt

Chocolate
Egg

Candles Flowers

Chick Carrot Cross

Bunny
Easter
Basket

Bird

Nest Tulip Church

Draw a circle
round each

item when do!

Can you

find all these

Easter items?


